Electrophysiological properties and morphology of hair cells isolated from the semicircular canal of the frog.
Hair cells isolated from the crista ampullaris of the frog (Rana pipiens) remained viable for up to 5 h and were studied using whole cell voltage- and current clamp recordings. Morphological characteristics of isolated crista hair cells were compared with hair cells studied in situ using light- and electron microscopy. While other labyrinthine hair cells such as mammalian inner and outer hair cells of the cochlea, saccular hair cells of the frog, and cochlear hair cells of the turtle typically have a cylindrical shape, the crista hair cells in the frog are predominantly bulbous, having a thin elongated trunk projecting from a spherical base just large enough to enclose the nucleus. This shape correlates well with the compressed packing configuration of hair cells of the crista ampullaris observed in situ in the histological material. The support cells often failed to separate adjacent hair cells, particularly the apical ends of the hair cells. Maximal cell density on the sensory epithelial ridge appears to be achieved by this arrangement. The mean resting membrane potential (Vz) of isolated crista hair cells was -44.8 mV. Cells with smooth surfaces and apparent opacity had the most negative Vz potentials. As the cells appeared to deteriorate, there was development of transparency and cell surface granulation. Such cells had more positive initial Vz values. Cells with Vz values more positive than -15 mV exhibited a distinct, contoured nucleus. Cells lacking these indicators of deterioration were characterized by input resistances of 1.9 +/- 0.31 G omega and membrane time constants of 13 +/- 2.5 ms. A large complex outwardly rectifying current was identified which was abolished by substituting Cs+ for K+ in the internal solution. The outward K+ current had two major components: a fast tetraethylammonium (TEA)-insensitive, voltage dependent I(A)-type current which showed voltage dependent inactivation; and a TEA sensitive current which had characteristics of a calcium dependent IK(Ca)-type current. Transient changes (20 ms duration) in membrane potential mimicking that which could be produced by the transduction current during cilial displacement potently modulated the I(A) current. Depolarizing current pulses of greater than 63800 pA were required to elicit membrane voltage oscillations. The resulting membrane potential offset of at least 40 mV is well beyond the magnitude of hair cell receptor potentials making it unlikely that these oscillations would play a role in enhancing frequency selectivity.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)